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stats 201532 20161984

7, 685 Facebook Page Likes  
1326 Check-ins 
Organic post reach 27, 880
Paid post reach 31, 150
82% of followers are women
511 twitter followers 
47K website visits
36,794 unique views 
average 3 pages per session 
82% of attendees are GTA & central
Ontario
more than 80% believed sponsors and
exhibitors enhanced their experience

Print 
2015

25,000 Rack Cards
Distributed 
10,000 Festival Event
Maps printed and
distributed
advance and
onsite earned media
coverage

Partners

Ontario Tourism
Muskoka Tourism 

Explorer's Edge /RTO 12
Chambers of Commerce in Muskoka

Lakes, Gravenhurst, Bracebridge
Wide Eye Distribution 

Muskoka 411
CAA Travel Centres

Local Restaurants & Retailers
Accommodation providers

Johnston's Cranberry Marsh
Iroquois Cranberry Growers

Mission Statement
The Purpose of the Bala Cranberry Festival is to EXTEND

the tourist season, and to IMPROVE the quality of life in

our community by providing financial assistance to

organizations and individuals in need.

Estimated attendance of over half million people over
the last 32 years (not bad for a small town of 700!)
Hundreds of local community groups and non-profit
associations supported
Over $150,000 in scholarships disbursed
Over 125 local musicians have graced our main stage
Over 5000 volunteer hours per decade
Successfully 'moved' the end of the season to what is
now called 'cranberry' 
Awarded as a Festivals and Events Ontario Top 100
Event

What We've Acheived



a glimpse of our sponsors
past & present

Recognition of our sponsors is very important to us.
 Please use the following as an outline of the opportunities that sponsorship can bring

 you and your company.
Creative concepts for your tailored activation is welcome and encouraged!



Concert Title Sponsor (1)
$10,000 

Opportunity to Display corporate signage (location tbd) for the entire duration of the festival
Prominent Concert sponsor Logo/advertisement on Visitor Map (15,000 printed)

Recognized on Festival Website with logo and link to your website
Recognized on Festival website  Concert Promotions as Title sponsor
Recognized on Social Media outlets, before, during and after Festival
Recognized on Social Media outlets before, during and after concert

Recognition in local print and radio before (and after festival)
30 Admission Passes for Festival 

30 Ticket for Concert 
5 Souvenir Festival Buttons 

Opportunity for booth or kiosk to promote your business
Opportunity for Specialized sponsor activation package

Platinum Sponsor (3)
$5,000

Opportunity to Display corporate signage (location tbd) for the entire duration of the festival
Prominent sponsor Logo/advertisement on Visitor Map (15,000 printed)

Recognized on Festival Website with logo and link to your website
Recognized on Social Media outlets, before, during and after Festival

Recognition in local print and radio before (and after festival)
30 Admission Passes for Festival 

5 Souvenir Festival Buttons 
Opportunity for booth or kiosk to promote your business
Opportunity for Specialized sponsor activation package

Outdoor Entertainment/Stage Sponsor (1)
$3,500

Opportunity to Display corporate signage for the entire duration of the festival
Prominent sponsor Logo/advertisement on Visitor Map Entertainment listings (15,000 printed)

Recognized on Festival Website with logo and link to your website
Recognized on Social Media outlets, before, during and after Festival

Recognition in local print and radio before (and after festival)
30 Admission Passes for Festival

5 Souvenir Festival Buttons
Opportunity for booth or kiosk to promote your business
Opportunity for Specialized sponsor activation package



Gold Sponsor (5)
$3,000

Prominent sponsor logo/advertisement on the Visitor Map (15,000) to be printed
Recognized on Festival Website with logo and link to your website

Recognized on Social Media outlets, before, during and after Festival
Opportunity to Display corporate signage (location tbd) for the entire duration of the festival

Recognition in local print and radio before (and after festival)
16 Admission Passes for Festival

5 Souvenir Festival Buttons
Opportunity for booth or kiosk to promote your business.
Opportunity for Specialized sponsor activation package

Silver Sponsor (5)
$2,000

Prominent sponsor logo/advertisement on Visitor Map (15,000 printed)
Recognized on Festival Website with logo and link to your website

Recognized on Social Media outlets, before, during and after Festival
Opportunity to Display corporate signage (location tbd) the for the entire duration of the festival

10 Admission Passes for Festival
5 Souvenir Festival Buttons

Opportunity for booth or kiosk to promote your business
Opportunity for Specialized sponsor activation package

Bronze Sponsor (unlimited)
$1,000

Recognized on Festival Website with logo and link to your website
Recognized on Social Media outlets, before, during and after Festival

Listed as a sponsor on the Visitor Map (15,000 printed)
Opportunity to Display corporate signage (location tbd) for the entire duration of the festival

5 Admission Passes for Festival
Opportunity for booth or kiosk to promote your business
Opportunity for Specialized sponsor activation package

FRIEND OF THE FESTIVAL (unlimited)
$300

Recognized on Festival Website with link to your website
Social Media mentions and interaction

Listed as festival sponsor on Visitor Map (15,000 printed)
5 Admission Passes for Festival

*all sponsor level pricing includes HST 

Please Contact: Melissa Whittle, Event Manager
cbfest@muskoka.com  

705-762-1564
www.balacranberryfestival.on.ca 


